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[SALARY CllT I They’re Firm Friends
I URGED 
IN SENATE,

ELECTIONS 
THIS YEAR

SAY BRITISH 
ARE BACKING 
MEXICANS

MAN’S BODY 
A|S FOUND 

ON BEACH
-

t

Almost Alarming Monarch 
istic Flare-ups Have 

Swept Germany. *

Speakers Would Reduce 
Judges' Allowances and 
Sessional Indemnities.

§111Sensational Charges Made 
In Connection With De 
La Huerta Revolution.

1Remains are Believed to be 
Those of George 

E. Smith.

:

1 FRENCH WARNEDIII '
m i.

SENATE CHANGECONFESSES, THEN 
TAKES BACK STORY

ARREST IS MADE :::

SAYS OTTAWA IS 
GETTING TOO MUCH

BROUGHT TO CITY

No Inquest is Planned, it 
Stated This 

Morning.

■ v . Newspapers Told to Use AH 
Possible Delicacy in 

Making Comment.

Hon. Mr. Turiff Proposes 
Smaller Membership and 

Age Limit of 75.

Case Creates Sensation in 
Anglo-American Col

ony in Mexico.
t

Russel Scott in Chicago Killing 
Case—Toronto Tells of Man 

of That Name.

was In Manitoba Legislature Lower
ing of Duties on Liquor 

Is Urged.
mm BY THEODORE WOLFF.; m(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 4.—During discussion 
of the budget in the Senate yesterday, 
Senator Ross suggested that parlia
ment should be called at a fixed date 
and business put through rapidly. This 
would permit the reduction of session
al indemnities to $3,-000. If the Govern
ment did this, they could then cut 
other salaries. He would make a cut 
of 20 per cent, in all the judges’ sal- 

which would make a saving of 
X). All other Government sal

aries should be cut proportionately. 
He would reduce expenditure on ex
perimental farms by $400,000. He be
lieved that good business men could 
take the Government expenditure and 
reduce it at least $40,000,000 a year.
Would Reduce Senate

(British United Press.)
Mexico City, April 4.—Sensational 1; (Copyright United Press.)

Berlin, April 4—The Englisl 
press does not exaggerate in de
claring that an election victory 
for the German Nationalists 
would be a misfortune for Ger
many and would wreck hopes of 
reconstruction. But the foreign
ers who see that a victory of 
anti-democratic elements would 
ruin Germany, have themselves 
for more than five years driven 
their arrows into the German

The body of the man washed 
ashore near Chance Harbor last 
night and which was brought to 
St. John this morning has been 
identified, almost beyond a 
doubt, as George E. Smith of 
Ingraham’s Hill, Rockland, Me.

The victim was a member of 
the crew of the ill-fated schooner 
Nellie Eaton, which was wrecked 
on Nan Rock, one mile west 
from Chance Harbor light Tues
day night during the hurricane 
which was raging in the Bay of 

JFundy. The body was wadsed 
|«p on the beach last night and 

p;^lr«d up by residents of 
Chance Harbor, who have been 
diligently searching for the un
fortunate victims.

Winnipeg, April 4—Complete revis- charges that British interests were, fcssing \0’ j.y,e policé that he was one 
ion of thé customs and excise duties backlng the De La Huerta revolution of two men who shot and killed Joseph 
on wines an4 spirits to the rates pre- developed in the trial of Eugene I Maurer on Wednesday night while rob-
vailing in 1914, Is urged in a resolution 7 R ... , b = bing the Edison Drug Store, Russell
passed unanimously by the Legis a- Bailey, prominent British business man ^ c,eveland yestcrday denied the
ture of Manitoba. Provision is also here, who is under arrest charged with confcssion and asserted he was in th<
made to reduce the taxation on malt bejng a secret rebel agent. store, but did no shooting.
liquors. It is charged that wliile the United Scott first denied any knowledge of

J. K. Downes, independent, Winni- states was supporting President Obre- the shooting, detectives said, and then 
peg, who sponsored the resolution, gon and permitting arms shipments to began a detailed confession, in which 
said that in the four months that the j.be fédérais, the powerful British he said he and his brother, Robert, 
Manitoba liquor control commission armamCnt house of Vickers, Limited, robbed the store and that the latter 
had been in operation, the federal j was arranging to sell De La Hüerta shot Maurer. Scott later denied the 
government had netted approximately 30^000,000 cartridges, 600 rifles and also confession, but said that he and his 
$600,000. He asserted that on a basis machinc guns. brother were in the store,
of the same volume of consumption, Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
the Dominion Government would col- price was to be paid in cash, it is 
lect during a year about $2,000,000 aUeged and the balance was to go on 
from the people of Manitoba. De La Huerta’s note.

Bicycle Rider
Appeals To Union

Paris, April 4.—Peter van Kempeib 
the Dutch six-day bicycle rider, has 
appealed to the International Cycling 
Union against his being forbidden to 
take part in cycling meets until next 
June. The suspension was ordered by 
Frank Kramer, <:na:rman of the board 
of control of the National Cycling As
sociation in the United tSates, and 
Kempen argues that it is unduly se
vere, causing him to be deprived of his 

for supporting his family.
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Where one goes, there goes the other. It's a sort of mutual admira
tion society, for Buddy thinks highly of his dog. And we’d hate to see 
anybody try to harm the little chap with that capable looking guardian 
hanging around.

ari

Siegel, Once Merchant King, Now
Keeps Little Hackensack ShopToronto Tells Tales.

Toronto, April 4.—Russell T. Scott, 
who is believed to be about 30 years of 
age, was born in Canada, but was 
taken to the United States, a young 
child, and was reared there by his par- 
ents. In 1919 the Russell T. Scott

Jg? JB&USToronto, die' anitoimced object being 
the sale of legitimate financial securi
ties. In the summer of 1922 the com
pany,
style, said it operated 87 branch offices.

Early in 1923 Scott was dragged into 
unenviable notoriety when a Toronto 
telephone operator, Miss Birch, brought 
a charge of assault against Scott. He 
was acquitted, but lie subsequently 
made a consent judgment by which 
$2,600 w as to be paid to the girl’s par
ents. Soon afterward he disappeared 
without having met the obligation.

Within a short time Miss Dorothy 
Newburgh of Boston came to.Toronto 
and entered suit against the absent 
Scott for $50,000 for alleged seduction 
under promise of marriage. She was 
awarded $10,000, but has as yet re
ceived no cash.

Scott was heard from a few months 
ago in Chicago, when he was arrested 
on a charge of fraud in connection 
with the sale of what purported to be 
grapejuice. The Russell T. Scott Com
pany was wound up some months after 
Scott left Toronto.

democracy as the arrows were 
driven into the flesh of the Holy 

They have made
Senator Turiff proposed that thej Hackensack, N. J., April 4—A little haberdashery shop here provides a

membership of the Senate be reduced setting for one of the most pathetic tragedies of American business life, 
and tWlt members be retired at the age Broprletor of the shop, from which he gets a bare living, enough

the interim supply bill. Senator Ben
nett criticized government expenditure 
for furniture and auto upkeep, suggest
ed reduction in sessional indemnities 
and in salaries of cabinet ministers and

Charges Are Made
The charges were made Thursday 

when certain documents were intro
duced at the trial. It was said that 
tlfe documents had been taken from 
Sir George Thiirston who had ap
pointed Bailey as a representative of 
Vickets Limited here.

Bailey contends that he was an inno
cent victim of men higher up. He as
serts that he was sent on a “wild goose 
chase” to New York, presumably to 
handle a commercial matter there and 
that on his arrival here found Rafael 
Zuburan Company, who asked him to 
act as a go-between in the purchase 
of arms.

The case has created a sensation in 
the Anglo-American colony here as 
Bailey is prominent socially as well as 

leading business man of the city. 
He is a director of the American club, 
and belongs to all the important for
eign organizations here. Mexican offi
cials declare that his arrest has re
vealed a widespread plot among Brit
ish subjects here to aid the Rebel 

The government has charged the 
Aguila Oil Company, an important 
British concern owned by Lord Cow- 
dray with aiding the rebellion, assert
ing that the company loaned money 
to the rebels and also gave the De La 
Huert» forces the use of some of their 
steamers.
- The Prosecuting Attorney promises 
Yurther sensational disclosures when 
Bailey appears again Saturday.

Sebastian.
Germany-’»- tife a hideous thing- - 

The most that they have done

t members be retired at the age

store king of America.
* Once Henry Siegel had hopes of “coming back.” 

sadly says good-by to his ambitions and only waits for death to end his
to help us was to lisp timid warn- 
ings as the Napoleon-actor built 
fabric of tyranny on German 
soil aroused our nationalist feel
ings in order to be able to de
mand the Rhine as a protective 
wall against this same Nation-

Now, at 65 years, he
which advertised in flamboyant

troubles.
It Is only a few short years ago that Henry Siegel was making so

He foundedMany View Body
It was brought here this morning by 

Arthur Abbott in a motor boat nadied 
which landed at the foot of 

con-

mllllons he hardly knew what to do witn his money.
Chicago business of Siegel, Cooper & Co.; built the extensive

manyjudges.
In the House of Commons six 

branch line bills for the Canadian Na
tional Railways reached first reading, 
making seven out of twenty six reso
lutions to pass the House. Expenditure 
of $6,422,300 has been approved out of 

than $28,000,000 involved in the 
The branch

the great
Siegel store on Sixth avenue In New York; expanded to Boston to occu
py the huge structure built for him at Washington and Essex streets. 

VÀt the height of his prosperity he married a widow prominent In New
His step-daughter married an

vanNo. 616
South Wharf and the body was 
veyed to Brenan’s undertaking par- 

in Main street. When the boat 
arrived a large number of people were 
attracted to the scene, but as the body 
was covered with a sheet their curl- J 
osity remained unsatisfied.

Consul Culver, who had arranged 
for the care of the body, then for
warded a telegram to Boston giving 
details of the unfortunate man’s de
scription thus hoping to learn his iden- 

to forward the news

York society and settled a fortune on her.
Italian prince and Mr. Siegel gave her a huge dowry. He had a beautiful 
town house at Madison avenue and 82d street and an elaborate country 

occupied by Nathan Straus, whlcn cost him $500,000. He be-

means
lors more

government programme, 
line matter will be further considered 
today. In the discussion yesterday, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter of St. John said [ 
the House had come to a place where 1 
business, regardless-of the fortunes of 
any political party, must be considered.

German Democracy
All ; must understand what must be 

done if German democracy, swept 
through five years from one danger to 
another, is to assert itself and crush 
the forces of reaction that, in Ger
many, are supported by France, and 
the French newspapers should there
fore use “all possible delicacy" In com
menting thereon.

In sudden, almost alarming fashion 
monarchistic flare-ups have swept 
Germany "again. A great political 
party writes a Kaiserdom plank into 
its platform. Ludendorff is acquitted 

hero. The funeral of a saboteur 
is made the occasion for a monarchist 
demonstration, in Berlin and the reac
tionary monarchial group confidently 
expects victory in the spring elections. 
In the above article, Theodore Wolff, 
Editor in Chief of the Berliner Tage- 
blatt, analyses the monarchist spirt in 
Germany, and presents a German 
viewpoint as to its causes.

estate, now
longed to prominent clubs and had a stable full of horses.

When the crash came In his business In New York It carried down all 
his other enterprises. He turned over all his assets to his creditors and 

Some Irregularities In the banking business which

a

Toronto, April 4—April 16 has 
been decided upon as the date of 
the opening of the sittings of the 
Royal Commission appointed to 
investigate Home Bank affairs. 
Judge McKeown of St. John is the 
commissioner.

stripped himself clean, 
he conducted In connection with his stores caused his arrest. He was sen-

He came out of Jail, into ten months In Jail, which he served.tenced
Since then he has been engaged In a con-1914, a ruined, penniless man. 

stant struggle to get on his feet.
“I started business life with Just three dollars and a half and made 

“But you can’t do It over again at 65. Of course I 
contented, but still life Is not too hard for me. I keep my personal 

I like to go to the movies once In a while,

Budget About April 15
The budget is expected to be 

brought down on or about April 15.
It is almost expected that Hon. G. 

P. Graham, Minister of Railways will 
submit his railway budget before the 
Easter recess. The net deficit on Cana
dian National lines for last year, after 

, allowance has been made for fixed
One is Killed in Trouble in Ken-| 000,000’and*1 $M,ooo,(K>a The deficit in 

tuckv Over Waves I the year previous, after fixed charges,
' " , “ I was $60,000,000. Fixed charges in-

Scale# j creased $5,798,000 last year.

cause.
millions," he said, 
am not <
expenses within $10 a week.
but aside from that I’m only waltln g for the end.”

tity and arrange
surviving relatives, in event of 

of the United
The PortGlace Bay, April 4. —

Hood Colliery, which was sold 
yesterday at sheriff sale, was 
bought in by the owners, represent
ed by Simon Diamond of *1 oronto 
for $35,000. This amount covers 
the miners’ claim for arrears of

to any 
his being a citizen MINERS FIRED ONiStates.
Clothing Is Searched.

When the body reached the under- 
search was made of 

if there was not

as aIS BURIED ALIVEMcLa^Keeps^taking parlors a 
the clothing to see 
something which would lead to identi
fication. In one of hi. pockets was an 
identification card, which rrad: I his
is to identify George E. Smith, In
graham’s Hill, Rockland Me, father 
Captain Richard F. Smith of Rock 
land, Me." There was also an envelope 
in his pocket bearing the name of The 
Rockland and Rockport Line Corpora- 

A number of papers were also 
nearly all blank

pay.

Brussels, April 4.—A big finan
cial operation, designed to enable 
Belgian commerce and industry to 
enter into contracts without fear of 
the effects of wide fluctuations in 
the exchange market is now under
way, according to the Vingtième 
Siècle.

TO PROBE MUTINY 
IN IRISH ARMY!

Fearful Death Comes to 
Adolph Senay, Digging 

In Ditch.
New Glasgow, N. S., April 4.—J. B.

McLachlan, deposed secretary, District 
26, United Mine Workers, addressed a 
large public meeting here last night.
He discussed the Montreal miners’ wage 
agreement, and said that the Nova 
Scotia miners were “bertayed by Presi
dent Lewis and lied to by Wolvin.”

He said 32 miners were killed in 
Nova Scotia last year and blamed the
Provincial Legislature for the fatalities, _ .
stating that the inspection of the mines 1 Them to Provi e qutpmen

For Season.

TEN MEN ARE GIVEN 
DEATH SENTENCE

Pinevilie, Ky., April 4—It is report
ed here that one man was killed and 
one wounded when miners of the Lib
erty Coal and Coke Company at 
Straight Creek, were tired upon late 
yesterday. Geo. Lucas from across 
the line in Virginia, was killed in
stantly and Edward Disman, Exeter, 
Va., was brought tu a_ hospital here, 
with a bullet wound in his leg. It 

estimated riflemen fired 500 shots

Conn., April 4—Adolph 
buried alive yesterday

Norwich, SCOTTISH FISHER 
FOLK IN BADWAY

Committee is Named—Mulcahy 
Says Officers Will Not 

Attend.

Senay, 55, was 
in a ditch he was digging for a water 

from here. SenaySeventeen Others Go to Prison 
in Belgium For Post-War 

Crimes.

tion.

EHE: EvoVmJcb^rjf
the nsnufof ' George^E. Smith^ppea^ 

There was another envelope withit e 
name James A. Collins of Owl s Head 
written on it There was also a post
card addressed to James A. Collins, 
but apparently had not been finished 
by the sender, as the address alone was

°nThe body of the man had no tattoo 
marks, is five feet five inches in height, 
weight about 145 pounds. Four teeth 
are missing on his upper jaw. He is 
smooth shaven, red hair, partly bald, 
and has blue eyes. He was wearing a 
dark grey reefer, khaki overalls, gum- 
rubber boots with canvas tops lacing 
up to the knees, a heavy grey sweater 
and a vest with a herringbone stripe. 
In addition to the papers found on the 
body, was a time check, which was at
tached to a key-ring. It bore the num- 

There was also an empty

Seattle, Wash., April 4.—Depar
ture of four U. S. army planes for 
Prince Rupert, Britisli Columbia, 
on their flight around the world 
was postponed today until tomor- 

account of adverse weather

pipe, six miles 
saved the life of a fellow workman 

he saw’ the dirtby shouting to him as 
begin to cave, but lie himself was uu- 

buried under

Dublin, April 4—President Cosgrave 
announced yesterday that Judge Rich
ard E. Meredith, Gerald Fitzgibbon, 
formerly members of the Dail .for 
Trinity College, and Patrick MacGilli- 
gan, now minister of commerce, had 
been appointed a committee of inquiry 
into the recent, army mutiny and 
would be assisted by Daniel Gorey, 
nominated by the Farmers’ party, and 
Major Bryan Cooper, selected by the 
Independent party.

The Labor party 
inate a representative on the ground 
that Jthe committee ought to be lim
ited to members of the Dail who, 
through the executive, were ultimately 
responsible for the army department 
against which charges of muddling 
and incompetence have been made.

Richard Mulcahy asked that the 
committee take evidence under oath, 

President Cosgrave said that no 
existed for the committee 

evidence or compel the

was
from the mountain side.

Eviction notices recently to nil resi
dents of the Liberty Company’s min
ing camps who refused to work under 
the present scale, liad recently been 
posted. The company obtained tfti in
junction prohibiting interference with 
mine operations or molestation of com
pany employes.

Government is Asked to HelpGhent, Belgium. April 4—A trial 
which surpassed all records in the his
tory of Belgian justice has just been 
concluded in the eastern Flanders as
sizes with a verdict condemning ten 

to death, seven to life imprlson-

> able to get out and was 
nine feet of earth. When dug out lie 

dead with a crushed skull. The 
buried to his waist but

row on
reports received from along the 
route. was a farce. He said “the kind of peace 

the company and the Government want 
is cheap human flesh.”

Aberdeen, April 4—(Canadian Press 
cable)—Distressful reports about the 
poverty-stricken conditon of the fish
ermen ivere heard at a meeting of the 
Scottish Fishermen's Association here. 
It was said that they were At the end 

: of their resources and were suffering 
| dire poverty with credited exhausted 

result of a series of successive 
Their nets were so 

out and depleted in numbers 
fishermen were unable' to

was
Port Angels, Wash., April 4— 

A message from the exploration 
vessel Bowdoin, in which Donald 
B. MacMillan and a party have 
been locked in the ice north of 
Greenland since last summer, was 
completely caught by Herman 
Helgson, 16-year-old amateur ra
dio operator, here yesterday.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 8. — 
Internal affairs of the United Mine 
Workers of America were consid
ered by the international executive 

John L. Lewis, 
president; Philip Murray, vice- 
president, and William Green, sec
retary-treasurer, attended the ses
sion, in addition to the 21 board 
members.

other man was
able to squirm out. The dead 

married. He leaves a brother
men
ment, five to twenty years, four to 
fifteen years and one to twelve years.

The men were members of a hand 
of 30 criminals who operated with 
practical impunity throughout Belgian 
Flanders in the period immediately 
following the armistice, profiting by 
the disorganization of the police at 
that time. Forty crimes were charged 
against them and the jury in its ver
dict had to pass on 343 questions.

Only nine of the defendants were 
acquitted. The trial lasted a month.

was 
man was 
in Canada. I

Fredericton Express
Was In Trouble

Alberta Adopts
B. C. Liquor System

refused to nom-
Toronto, April 4—Pressure is 

high on the Atlantic coast, over 
Manitoba and the Pacific States 
and low over the Southwest States 
and Northern Britisli Columbia. 
The weather lias been fine from 
Ontario eastward and rallier cool 
in the , west, with light snow in 
many sections.

Forecasts:

j as a 
i adverse seasons.

(Special to The Times.)
Newcatle, N. B., April 4.—Traffic on 

the Canada Eastern section of the C. 
P. R. was tied up about an hour this 
morning when two trucks on the tender 
of the Fredericton express left the 
rails about half a mile below Miller- 
ton. It is thought the accident was 

I due to frost coming out of the ground.

Victoria, B. C., April 4.—Officials of 
the Alberta Government in charge of 
the prairie province new Government 

will adopt British

worn
that- the
catch in quantities and quantities were 
necessary for a livelihood for the fish-

control system 
Columbia’s method of managing its

ermen. ,
A request was macie that the Gov

ernment he asked to bring forward a 
scheme to enable the herring fisher
men to obtain gear for the coming 
season. Their fishing boats, it was ex- _ 
plained, had been mortgaged to secure 
nets.

One delegate attributed the prevail- 
ing distress to the .irytedations of 
foreign trawlers operating In the Mo
ray Firth. Prohibition of these for
eign incursions is sought together with 
the fixing of a close season.

board today.

Wilson’s Name For
Street Removed

liquor business.
This was made known at the liquor 

control board after D. It- MacFarlanc$i 
chief accountant, and R. E. Rose, sec- 

of the board, returned from 
where they helped the

her 441.
pay envelope, with No. 441 printed on but Fair.legal power 

to take sworn 
attendance of witnesses.

Mr. Mulcahy and several other 
members complained of the “scandal
ous treatment” of officers who had 
served the Free State against the ir- 

and declared that the officers

It Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, fair and somewhat milder 
Saturday, west to northwest 
winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds, mostly fair today and 
Saturday.

Northern New England — In
creasing cloudiness, tonight Sat
urday unsettled, possibly rain; 
somewhat colder Saturday ; mod
erate to fresh shifting winds.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

Boxer Dies From Genoa, April 4.—The name of form-
Blow On The Chin er President Wilson has been removed

from the Via Wilson named for him
Kansas City Kansas, April 4. - ^ ^fjf'^Bonle" izUound- 

n £;o:i CS of the Fascisti section in Pails, klll-
ed in February by an anarchist, was 

with ids trainer, “Big Joe” Harnick. erected in its stead.
An operation was performed when a ,
hemorrhage developed. CrOWQ LynChCS

Quebec to Vote On ^^Tchampion 1 5-Year-Old Negro ^ IM „„
Daylight Saving Jce Racer ^ Sold Woodbury, ~AVrU 4-Beach yesterday afternoon at the Santa Clare

Q..»=. , —- „, _ ,£“* Lî’K y1-.»”-? B£3&52SÏ$££ïti-S
__The city of Quebec will hold a ref Springfield, Mo., April 4. Power . , i after he had t r> m The vibrations were vertical,
erendum on daylight saving on Mon- Patch, ^as shot ^nd perhaps fatally wounded with a gentle swaying motion which
day, April 28, also on the question of son of the well-known Dan P^h 'va shot andWells, who had made it impossible to calculate the dis-

iSîwVii s r.» - - s,- -
pie; as at present- the Daily News. Wilmington- Ohio , l

tio Inquest Planned.
The body was viewed this after- 

and from reports received prior 
it was announced that

retary 
Edmonton,
Alberta officials to get their new sys
tem underway.

Lockport, N. Y., April 4.—While 
members of a ladies’ aid society 
looked on, John Staple, a farm 
hand, was gouged to death by an 
angry bull in a barn on a farm 
near Wilson, it was learned here 
today. The society members, af
ter a meeting at the home of the 
owner of the farm, Willis Wilkins, 
wished to see the prize stock.

Toronto, April 4—Postal 
ployes in Ontario are united in 
favor of the proposed strike, ac
cording to G. R- Jackson, chalr- 

of the Canadian Federation 
of Postal Employes, who announ
ced yesterday the result of a vote 
taken throughout the province. 
This result, he said, indicated 
that Ontario was solid for the 
strike.

noon
to going to press 
there would be no inquest.

would'refuse to attend the inquiry and 
would leave the government to extn- 

itself from the situation as best

Violent ’QuakeFurther Search
The Times was in communication 

with N. G. Belding again today and 
was informed that at low tide this 
morning another search was made in 
hopes of finding more bodies of the 
erstwhile members of the crew of the 
unfortunate vessel. Their search among 

\ the ledges and, along the shore proved 
fk unavailing and when the t‘de sta^t'id 
^ to rise the party returned to their 

homes. They plan on making another 
tearch at lojv tide this evening, the 
hûll is now completely submerged and 
the spars are t)ie only evidence that 
another vessel has found her last rcst- 
I tinned on mure 2. sixth column.

Is Recorded
cate 
it could. Finns Begin ToSanta Clare, Cal., April 4. — The 

violent earthquake shock re- Build Canals
cm- Helsingfors, Finland, April 4—The 

government has decided to build a 
canal from Lake Ladoga to the Gulf 
of Finland at. the cost of 750,000,000 
Finnish marks. This will he the first 
step toward a wide development ol 
internal communications, and will he 
followed by the building of other canals 
and railroad»
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BUILD UP YOUR CITY
ACTION IS THE WORD One good way la to buy In St. 

John’s shops and patronise Its In
dustries.
only get good value but you will be 
setting your money to *ork foe 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

f Every day Is seen further evi
dence of The Times’ classified ads’ 
efficacy. On Friday a lady loat a 
bar pin. She advertised In Satur
day’s Times. On Monday morning 
she cancelled the ad, her property 

returned. Action la

By doing so you will not

having been 
the word!

SIXTEEN PAGES —ONE CENT
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Believe Body of Man Found Was Sailor on Ship Nellie Eaton

Weather Report

Teacher—Mayor Is 
Out For Clean-Up

(British United Press.)
Columbus City, Iowa, April 4—Eva 

Bretz, school teacner-mayor, and 
her cabinet of women here, yester
day served notice on law breakers 
to come Into tne fold or get out of 
town.

Every elective office In town fell 
to tne women. Two other teachers, 
Miss Mary Moore and Miss Nellie 
Moore, are treasurer and assessor.

“We don’t want bootleggers, pet
ting parties, the mixing of gin wltn 
automobiles and I am opposed to 
women smoking cigarettes or bob
bing their hair," said Mayor Bretz. 
Sne was for 18 years a school 
teacher.

Wire Briefs

Rolling Stone Scares 
Quarry Man to Death

York, April A—Antonio Sero, 
working 

In a

New
thirty-eight years old, was 
with other laborers yesterday 
quarry at Tuckanoe, when a large
stone, some distance ab0.^* „h,~wlro 
torn looee and began fulling tow»^ 
him. Sero yelleo, tried desperately 
.o get out of the way, tnen stumbled
and fell, face ‘J°"?v'*rd;*ne wnen 
passing over his right le0- tnev 
the other laborers went to him they 
found he was dead. ...

Coroner Fitzgerald said that a 
though Sero’s leg was cru,n*“’t‘t
wa. not sufficient to cause death, 
and that the man undoubtedly had 

J of fright, which proved too 
much for a weak heart.
died
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